Seeking DVM Student for Small Animal Hospital-Summer 2019

Busy, friendly small animal hospital seeks DVM student for reception/vet assistant duties-aka- cat and dog whisperer, phone wrangler, paw shaker, nose booper, and multitasking extraordinaire to join our team!

Here at Arva Animal Hospital we provide compassionate and quality care to each patient and take pride in educating pet owners. The customer experience is of utmost importance to us and we know each member of our team plays a key role in making each visit a positive one!

You’ll gain valuable experience and knowledge for your veterinary career while you work alongside our vet and team of technicians during the summer, averaging 30 hours a week over six days.

If you’re an organized team player with a positive attitude who can prioritize tasks, remain calm in stressful situations, have a friendly telephone manner, and love people as much as animals, send your resume and cover letter to us, at arvaanimalhospital@hotmail.com.